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*REX v. MENARY.

Criminal Law-Indecent Assault' 'Conviction for Attempt to
Commit -Evidence-Judge 's Charge-Question for Jury.

Case stated by DENTON, one of the Junior Judges of the
Oounty Court of York, before whom and a jury the prisoner
%vas tried upon a charge of committing an indecent assault, and
found guilty of an attempt to commit that offence.

The question reserved was, whether, i view of the facts
developed ini evidence and set forth in the stated case and ap-
pearing on the record, the learned Judge was right ini directing
the jury that, if they eould not flnd the prisoner guilty of having
conunitted an indecent assault, they miglit, if they believed the
evidence for the Crown, find him guilty of an attempt to com-
mit that offence.

The case was heard by Moss, C.J.O., GARROW, MACLAREN,
MEREDITE, and MAoEE, JJ.A.

T. C. Robinette, K.C., for the prisoner.
E~. Bayly, K.C., for the Crown.

Moss, C.J.O..:-The instructions to the jury, and indeed
the whole charge, must be considered with reference to the
e'videnee appearing on the record, which bas been made part of
the case.

The principal charge was of committing an indecent as-
sault upon one Virginia Harrison, a girl who was at the time
over 14 years of age.

Before he directed the jury as set forth in the special case,
the learned Judge told them, in effeet, that, if they-could flnd,

*To be reported in the Ontario Law Reports.
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upon the evidenice, that the accused, having this and another
girl in his office, locked both outsidc doors, putting the other girl
in one room. and remaining alone with Virginia Harrison in the
other room, that he unbuttoned his trouscrs, that he shoved her
against the bed with a view to having conneetion with her
against her will, thcy might and it was their duty to find him
guilty of the crime of indecent assault. These instructions are
not open to exception.

These were ail the material circumstances. Nothing furthcr
occurred before the police effectcd an entrance and took al
parties into custody. The girl made no complaint to the police,
at the time, of any indeccncy, and what is reportcd as having
been said by ber later on at the police station docs not mndi-
cate that what was done or intended to be donc was against lier
will, but, if anything, rather the contrary.

1The jury did not find, and upon the evidence could not
have safely found, the accused guilty of indecent assault, but
did find him guilty of an attempt to, commit an indecent as-
sault.

It is difficult to understand how, if, on the evidence and the
charge of the learned Judgc, thcy werc unable te find the ac-
euscd guilty of the offence chargcd, they could, upon the same
evidence, find him, guiity of an attempt to commit thc offence.
What was alleged to have been done would, if proved, have ren-
dered the accuscd guilty of an indecent assanît. And upon the
verdict of the jury it must be taken that they did not find
these facts to be provcd.

If the jury believed the evidence, the offence ivas committcd.
If thcy did not, there was nothing left whcreon they could base
a flnding of an attcmpt.

As thc learned Judge instrueted the jury in substance, an
attciupt is an effort to commit an unlawful act that is prevcntcd
or frustratcd by some event whîch intervenes before accom-
plishment.

But here, if the jury belicved thc evidence, there had been
accomplishment of an indecent'assault, even thougli it had been
the design of thc accused to go further. Nothing further hap-
pcncd, and there was nothing to go to the jury upon the question
of attempt, if they found against the principal charge.

In my opinion, the jury should have been so dircctcd; and
the direction actually given was erroincous.

.The question should be answered in the negative, and the
accuse(1 dîseharged.



MACKENZIE v. M(>XARCH LIPE ASSURAXCE GO.

GARRow, MEREDITii, and MAGEE, JJ.A., concurred; MEREDITII

and MAGEE, JJ.A., eaeh stating reasons in writingf.

MACLAREN, J.A., dissenting, was of opinion, for reasons
stated in writing, that there was a question for the jury, that
they were correctly charged and sufficiently directed, and that
the conviction should be upheld.

FEBRUARY 28TuI, 1911.

*MACKENZIE v. MiNONARCII LIFE ASSURANCE CO.

Comppanu-Shares-Certificate-False Document-Authority of
Maitaging Director-Contsiderationi-Se ttlemneî t of Action
-Agent-Repudiation-Estoppel.

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment of RiDDELL, J.,
ante 45, dismissing without costs an action for a declaration that
the plaintiff was the holder of 25 fully paid-up shares of the
capital stock of the defendants, and to compel the defendants
to register him as the holder, and to issue to him 5 certificates
of 5 shares each, in place of a certificate of which. he had posses-
sion and under which he claimed to be the holder of 25 shares.

The appeal was heard by Moss, C.J.O., GARROW, MACLAREN,
MEREDITH, and MAGEE, JJ.A.

J. W. Bain, K.C., and M. Lockhart Gordon, for the plaintiff.
M. Wilson, K.C., for the defendants.

Mxoss, C.J.O. . It is true that the plaintiff lias in
his possession an instrument, purporting to be under the defen-
dants' seal and to be signed by their managing director and
countersigned by one of their vice-presidents, certifying that
the plaintiff is the owner of 25 fully paid-up shares of the
capital stock of the defendant company, upon which $2,500 has
been paid, together with $625 on premium. But the defendants
say that this certificate is not binding upon them, and that it
passed no0 titie to the said shares to the plaintiff....

The plaintiff puts forward and relies upon the certificate,
apparently under the impression that it eonfers a titie to the
shares mentioned in it. But this is a misapprehiension. There

*To be reported in the Ontario Law Reporte.
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is nothing in the special Act incorporating the defendants, 4
Edw. VIL. eh. 96, or in the sections of the Dominion Companies
Clauses Act, R.S.C. 1886 eh. 118, which are declared applicable
f0 the defendant coxnpany, sixnilar to the provisions contained
in the Imperial Act 8 & 9 Viet. eli. 16, amended by varions
other Acts, requiring the defendants to deliver to a shareliolder
a certificate of proprietorship whicli is fo be admitted in ai
Courts as prima facie evidence of the titie of the person named
in it.

Nor, as far as appears, liad tlic directors availed themselves
of the power enabling them to, regulate by by-law tlie, issue
and registration of certificates of stock. And, so far as shewn,
neither by statute nor by by-law has a certifleate of shares any
special force or efficacy attached to if. Under the Imperial Act
a certificate of shares is not a tifle fo shares. It is nothing more
than prima facie evidence of fitle....

[Reference fo, Simm v. Anglo-American Telegrapli Co., 5
Q.B.D. 188; North West Electric, Co. v. Walsh, 29 S.C.R. 33,ý
5q.

>No bargain or agreement between fthe plaintfY and defen-
dants whereby the defendants became bound to hand over to
the plaintiff any number of fully paid-up shares, or to recognise
him as the owner or holder fliereof, lias been shewn; in faet,
there was no power in the provisional directors to enter into or
carry ont'any sucli bargain.

If is not; even shewn that any person acting under assiuned
authority from flic defendants made such an agreement on their
behalf.

It'is, perhaps, unfortunate for the plaintiff that the exact
Position of Mr. J. K. Kerr in flic negofiations wliicli apparently
led to flie consentý judgment whereby fthe plaintif 's action
againt fthe present defendants and J. Hl. Osfrom was dismissed
witliont costs, was flot; fully shewn. Mr. Bicknell was under
flic impression thaf Mr. KCerr was acting on behaîf of flic pre-
sent defendants; while Mr. D. C. Ross was apparenfly under
fli mpression, derived froni lis client, Ostrom, thaf Mr. Kerr
was acting for tlie latter. And Mr. Kerr's letter of the Gfh
March, 1906, fo Mr. l3iclnelI, and lis subsequent felegrant of
tlie 2nd May, are nof; wholly inconsistent wifh eifher view. It
does not; appear that Mr. Wilson, who was the solicitor and coun-
sel for the defendants, was ever displaced; and if is certain that
he refused fo enter into any agreement on behaîf- of flic defen.
dants, except f0 waive their claim f0 costs of flic action, and he
Bo notfied flie plaintiff's solicit ors.
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The plaintiff deait with Ostrom, and flot with the defen-
dants.

The memorandum of settiement which Mr. Wilson refused
to, sign is dated the 4th May, 1906. It was signed by counsel for
the plaintiff and Ostrom, and not by counsel for the present
defendants, nor by any one on their behaif ; and it was stili open
Wo the plaintiff, upon Mr. Wilson declining Wo be a party to it,
to, withdraw front the settiement and continue his action. He
did not, however, adopt that course, but apparently was satis-
lied to look to Ostrom. The latter 's obligation was to deliver to
him 25 fully paid-up shares of stock in1 the defendant company,
but this lie could not do unlcss lic was possessed of sucli shares,
and it is undisputed that he was not.

The issue of the certifleate was not the act of the defendants,
for, althougli it bore the defendants' seal and the signatures of
Ostrom, managing director, and of one of the vice-presidents,
they had no authority from the defendants to issue sucli an
instrument, and the defendants had no knowledge that it l'as
issued. Care w-as even taken that the stub in the certifleate-
book was left blank. The certifleate was (to adopt the expres-
sion of Lord Maenaghten in Ruben v. Great Fingali. Consoli-
dated, [1906] A.C. 439, at p. 444), concocted and the vice-pre-
sident 's signature to it improperly procured by Ostrom for
hie own purposes. And, as was asked in that case (p. 444),
so it may be in this: " Then how can the company be bound or af-
feeted by it 1" The directors have neyer said or done anything
to represent or lead to the belief that this was the company 's
deed. Without sucli a representation, there can be no estoppel.

This is not a case of a person, claiming under a transfer
from a supposed shareholder, being given a certificate of owner-
slip, upon the faith of whieh lic acted to bis prejudice. In such
a case the giving of the ertificate is the act of the company,
knowingly donc with the intention of enabling the receiver to,
act upon it, and he does act upon it to, lis prejudice. These cie-
mente are lacking in this case. In the face of Mr. Wilson 's atti-
tude, which in iteif shewed that the defendants were not pro-
posing to give the plaintiff anything, the plaintiff sliould not
have allowed lis action to be dismissed until lie was satisfied of
the trutli of wliat it is now made Plain was untruly stated in
the unauthorised certificate.

The appeal should be dismissed.

MRImmiTH, J.A., for reasons stated in writing, agreed that the
apipeal should be dismissed.
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GARROW and MACLAREFJ, JJ.A., also concurred.

MAGEE, J.A., dissented, on the ground that the defendants
were estopped (reasons stated in writing).

FEBRUARY 28'rn, 1911.

McKEAND v. CANADIAN PACIFIC R.W. CO.

Master and Servant-In jury to and Death of Servant-Negli.
gence-Defect in Way-Absence of Direct Evidence as to
Cause of Injury-Finlings of Jury-Evidence-Inference
-Causal Connection.

Appeal by the defendants from the order of a Divisional
Co~urt, 1 0.W.N. 1059, affirming the judgment of MAGmu,- J.,
at the trial, in favour of the plaintiff, upon the findings of a
jury.

The appeal was heard by Moss, C.J.0., GAxuRow, MACLAREN,
MRDITI!, JJ.A., and IIIDDELL, J.

I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., and Angus MacMurchy, K.C., for the
defendants.

W. M. Douglas, K.C., and G. F. Mahon, for the plaintiff.

MOSS, C.J.0. :-The plaintiff's son, while engaged in the
ernPloy of the defendants in wheeling a barrow containing
xnixed concrete from a platform where it was mnade up, along a
narrow plank-walk or way, spoken of in the evidence as the
"fnorth runway," in the direction of au abutment of a bridge
over a highway in course of construction by the defendants,
fell in some way to the ground below and was killed. The mun-
way in quetion ran in a nnrth-westerly direction from the
platform on which the concrete was mixed, to another runway
situate'on the, est aide of the abutinent, and west of the plat-
form from whieh the ruixed concrete was being wheeled. Froma
the south end of this latter runway, another runway, spoken of
as the "south runway," extended in an easterly direction to
the platform on which the concrete was mnixed. The north run-
way was constructed by laying two planks, 10 inches wide and
3 inchýs thick, alongside each other, thus giving a way of 20
inches in width.
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The west runway was f rom 40 to '58 inches in width, and the
south runway had 4 planks and was 40 inches in width. Al
three runways were 20 feet above the highway underneath. No
witness who testified actually saw the deceased fail. HIe and
three others were engaged in the work of wheeling the con-
crete. Each would in turn leave the mixer platform with lis
barrow loaded witli about 200 pounds of concrete, and proceed
along the north runway towards the west runway, from which
he would empty his barrow into the exeavition for the con-
crete wall, and then return to the mixer platform by way of the
south runway. It was said it would not take more than a minute
of time to make the round, but this does not appear to be very
acurate.

On this partieular occasion the deceased left the mixer plat-
form with his loaded barrow and went along the north runway
as usual. Very soon after-how long is not clear, but certainly
not more than a minute-an alarm was given that lie had fallen,
and lie was found unconsejous on the roadway below. The base
of his skull was fractured, and there was an abrasion on his
riglit arin from the wrist to the elbow and towards the shoulder.
lie neyer recovered consciousness and died shortly afterwards.
As lie lay, his feet were about 12 feet out from the north run-
way. The head was towards the north-east and lis feet pointing
towards the soutli-west, that is, partially towards the north run-
way and partially towards the west runway.

One witness, Bathurst, stated that the barrow xvas just under
the edge of the west runway. The only other witness on this
point, McKay, said it was well under the west runway, riglit
against the west abutment. Tha wheel was "dished" as if it
lad struck the ground before the frame. In1 taking his barrow
load to the place of dumping there was no occasion for the de-
ceased to turn sharply along the east side of the west runway
when lie reached it. is course was across it to the west side.

The jury found that lie fell from the north runway.
The defendants contend that there was no0 evidence upon

whicl the jury could reasonably find that the deceased fell
froin the nortli runway-that there was nothing upon whieh
they could do more tlian conjecture. The defendants' own
theory i8 that lie feli from the west runway, and they point to
the evidence of a bit of concrete being found on the east side of
the west runway not far from the junetion with the nortli rn-
way, and over where Bathurst said the barrow was found, as
indicating the possibility of the barrow having gone over at
that point. But that was for the jury to say. If they ac-
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cepted MeKay 's statement as to the position of the barrow, it
could not possibly be that the deceased feil from the west run-
way. It is not; suggested that the death was not due to accident.

The sole question is as to how the accident happened.
It is well-settled that, where there is a confiet or doubt as

to the proper inference to be drawn from the facts in proof, or,
if the evidence is such that the jury might reasonably corne to
a conclusion in favour of the plaintiff or might reasonably
draw a contrary inference, the case is for the jury to decide.
I agree7 with the Divisional Court that facts were proved from
which the jury might reasonably conclude that the cause of
death was the fail of the deceased from the north runway.
And I have no difflculty in also agreeing that there was iu the
testimony quite sufficient to, justify the jury in finding that
the north runway, constructed whcre and ini the manner shewu
by the evidence, was dangerous to persons using it for the pur-
poses to which it was put.

It is to be gathered frorn the evidence of Bathurst, the fore-
man in charge, that, when the work of putting on the concrete
was first begun, the men used the wide soutli runway for wheel-
ing the loaded barrows, returning to the mixer platform by, the
narrow north runway. But, as the work progressed from the
south end of the abutment further north, the action was reversed,
without any corresponding change in the widlth of the north
runway. The jury might very fairly conclude that the original
purpose of the north runway was as a return way, and this ac-
counted for its narrowness as cornpared with the south runway7
for it would probably be safe enough as a returu way, but the
use of it for loaded barrows was an entirely different matter.

And 1 amn unable to see in what respect it was neccssary to
aid the jury further than they were aided by the evidence of
the experience of others in regard to the safety or want of safety
Of a construction of the nature of the runway i question, when
used for the purposes to, which il, was put.

In my opinion, the judgment of the Divisional Court ought
not to be disturbed.

GÂuaow and, MA'CLàREN, JJ.A., were of opinion, for reasons
stated by each i writing, that there was evidence of negligence
which could not have been withdrawn from the jury, and that
the jury's finding could not be disturbed.

MEREDITH, J.A., and RIDDELL, J., were of opinion, for reasong
stated by each iu writÎng, that the case should not have been
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left to the jury, and the appeal should be allowed with costs and
the action disxnissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed with costs; MEREDITHI, J.A., and RiDDELiL,
J., dissenting.

Moes, C.J.O., IN CHAMBERS. FEBRUÂARY 2 8TH, 1911.

FARRELL v. GALLAGIIER.

Appeal-Leave to Appeat to Court of Appeal from Order of a
Divisionat Court -Mecuznics' Liens--Contractors-Sub-
contractors-Effeot of Judgment.

Motion by the plaintiffs for leave to appeal to thec Court of
Appeal froni the order of a Divisional Court, ante 635, varying
thxe judgment of an Officiai Referee in a proceeding under the
Mechanics' Lien Act, and-in the event of leave being granted-
to, dispense with security for costs and with the printing of
appeal books.

P. Erichsen Brown, for the plaintiffs.
Z. Gallagher, for the defendant.

Moffs, C.J.O. :-As regards dispensing with security, no case
was qhewn or attexnpted to be shewn for departing from the
general rule.

As regards the main application, I think the plaintiffs £ail
to shew themselves entitled to an order. It is by no means
apparent that they have been subjected to any substantial
wrong by the judgment of the Divisional Court. It is truc
that the resuit is to throw upon thein the burden of the costs,
but that is -the usual result of failure upon the merits. In de-
clining to accept the suin paid into Court by the defendant
Mrs. Gallagher, the plaintiffs took the chance of being finally
subjected to the costs of the further proceedings.

As bcaring on the question of the allowanees made to thcm
for work under their contract, there is really no serious ques-
tion as to the law. As pointed out by the Divisional Court,
whether the dismissal was rightly or wrongly made, the resuit

ast the amount to be allowed the plaintiffs would be the same.
It eould not eceed the contract-pricc plus the extras; and,
apon the flndings, the contraet was evidently a losing one for
the plaintiffs.
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The plaintiffs have no locus standi ta assert the rights of the
sub-contractors against the defendant Mrs. Gallaglier. Rightly
or wrongly, it has been held that these sub-contractors have no
lien against 'Mrs. Gallagher's land, and consequently she is flot
liable to pay them. The plaintiffs, who are their primary
debtors, have not paid these sub-contractors. Nevertheless, the
plaintiffs have been paid or allowed all that they are entitled to
dlaim as against the defendant Mrs. Gallagher.

The effect of the judgment of the Divisional Court is ta con-
fine the sub-contraetors ta their remedies against the plaintiffs,
and the lien-holders have not sought ta appeal from the judg-
ment.

The motion should be refused with costs.

IIIGIL COUJRT OF JUSTICE.

MIDDLETON., J., IN CHAMBERS. FEBRuARY 25T1î, 1911.

RIE BAILLIE.

Land Tities Adt-Motion, under sec. 104 Io Discharge Building
Ca ndition-Extraordinary Power of Court -Exercise of-
Common Bîtilding Schcm e-Nýlotce to Pet-sons Interested.

Motion 'by a Iand-owner, under sec. 104 of the Land Tities Act,
for an order discharging a condition as ta, building, registered
under the same section, uppn a sale of the lands in question by
W. IL Pike ta Chesnut'on the lst February, 1887.

H. H1. Shaver, for the applicant.

MIDIDLTON, J. :.--The condition is indorsed upon a transfer,
in the ordinary forni, and apparently absolute, in the form of a
request by the grantor ta the Master of Tities "ta register as
annexcd ta " the land transferredý this condition: "No buildings
are ta be erected upon the said lands except residences of the
value of at least *1,200 and the necessary outhuildings." To
this registration the grantee assents.

The land conveyed was lot 14, part af parcel 42, York. The
material before me is the consent of the owners of lot 14, the
apf)licant being owner of part of this lot.
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Upon inquiry in thc office of the Master of Tities, 1 find that
parcel 42 w'as subdivided inta a large number of lots, and ail the
deeds from Pike, the owner of the whole parcel, contain a similar
provision.

The extraordinary power conferred upon the Court, whereby
any condition or covenant running withi land niay be modified
or diseharged, is manifestly a power that mîust he exercised with
the greatest caution.

The question as to the validity or effeet of this co-called con-
dition-for coimmon law condition it certainly is not-and the
question whether it offends against the rule as to perpetuities,
are not before, me on this application.

I arn inclincd to thinkç that the fact that this covenant or
condition was inserted in ahl deeds from Pie indicates that thcre
was a common building seheme and that the purchasers may have
rights inter se.

On this question (upon which 1 say nothing) I refer the
parties to Formley v. Barker, [1903] 2 Ch. 539; Elliston v.
Reacher, [1.908] 2 Ch. 665; Ricketts v. Enfield, [1909] 1 Ch.
544; Reid v. Bickerstaff, [1.9091 2 Ch. 505; Wiley v. St. John,
[19101 -1 Ch. 84, 325.

Tt would clearly be iniproper for nme to deal with the matter
in the manner proposed without notice to Pike and to those
elairning under hlm.

DIvISIONAL COURT. FEBRUARY 28TH, 1911.

*MERRITT v. CITY 0F TORONTO.

Marsk Lands-Right of Owner against Adjoining Owner-Ac-
ceas to Deep Water-Proprietary Rights-Riparian Rights
-ifistory of Toronto Harbour and Ashbidge's Bay.

Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgmient Of 'MAGEE, J.,
disrnising the action, whieh was brought by the owner of cer-
tain lots on Ashhridge's Bay, for a mandamus to compel the
defendants to amend a plan of theirs shewing certain work
they intended to perform, and which, in pursuance of the plan,
they had performed, thereby obstructing the plaintifT's access
to the shore and interfering with his riparian riglits, and to
compel the defendants ta remove the obstructions, and to re-
strain the defendants from interference with the plaintiff's
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'The appeal was heard by BoYD, C., RiDDELL and MIDDLEToN,
Ji.

W. Nesbitt, K.C., and H. M. Mowat, K.O., for the plaintiff.
H1. L. Drayton, K.C., and W. Jo hnston, for the defendants.

BoaD, C. :-This action wau dismissed by xny brother Magee,
on the ground that the plaintif 's property was land and flot
water, and that lie was not in any sense a riparian proprietor.
My brother Middleton's researcli lias demonstrated that the
whole neighbourliood of the land bounded on the south by
what is now called Ashbridge's Bay was originally inarali or
xnorass and was so treated by the Government of Canada.

The law of the case is that law which pertains to, the owner-
ship of rnarsh land. The difference betwcen this case and
Beatty v. Davis, 20 O.R. 373, is that this place is marsh or
swamp land with some intermingled spaces of non-navigable
water, and the other was partly xnarsh and partly land covered
by water, practically navigable. The plaintiff's land is now, and
always has been within historical memory, xuarsh and nothing
but marali. Between the plaintif 's land and the a.rti:ficial
channel to which lie seeks access, as riparian owner, there is
land, of a like xnarshy character, owned by the defendants, and,
to get to that deep water so miade, he mnust pass over the pro-
perty of the defendants. That lie lias no riglit to do by virtue
of bis proprietary rights, and as to afleged riparian riglits he
lias none. is inarsh property is thus bounded on tlie lake aide
by another marsh property over whidh lie cannot pass indiserim.
înately as if lis land was on the water 's edge. The Crown had
tlie riglit to deal as it did with this marshy land by treating it
as non-navigable aud conveying part to the predecessor of the
plaintiff in title and part to the city in front of what is owned by
the plaintif : Ross v. Village of Portsmouth, 17 C.P. 195, 202.

There is flot much law on this point in our Courts or the
Engliali, but the inatter lias been mudli considered in the Courts
of the States bordering on the great lakes. An interesting
series of cases on the ownership of xnarsh or flat lands may lie
found in vol. 127 of thc Michigan Reports: Brown v. Parker,
at p. 391; State v. Lake St. Clair Fishing and Shoating Club,
at p. 580; and Baldwin v. Erie Shooting Club, at p. 659.

The case of the plaintiff £ails in fact aud in law, and the
appeal should be dismissed witli costs.

*To be reported in the Ontario Law Reporte.
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TON, J., agreed that the appeal. should be dismissed
lu a written opinion he set forth the history of the

discussed the facts and the law.

i,, J., agreed ini the resuit.

F., IN CHAMBERS. FEBRuARY 28rH, 1911.

IEX v. BARBER ASPHALT PAVING C0.

altk Act-Construction, of sec. 72-E jusdem Generis
-Nozious or Offensive Tra de-' 'Such as may Become
tive "-Conviction---Jurîsdiction of Maçjist rate e Evi-

fendants were convicted before a Justice of the Peace
unlawfully established and carried on, without the
the municipal council of the village of Eastview, a

Kous and offensive trade, business, and manufacture,
and Preparing asphait and other paving material.
aviction was under sec. 72 of the Public Health Ac t,
7 ch. 48, which provides that "in case a person esta-
'hout the consent of the municipal council of the local-
rensive trade, that is to say, the trade of blood boiling,
iling, or refining of coal oul, or' '-spcifying a nurQber
but flot the one alleged to have been carried on by
.ans-"or any other noxious or offensive trade, busi-
inufacture, or sucli as may become offensive, he shall
a penalty .. .....

rendants xnoved to quash the conviction,,on the ground
the evidence, the Justice had no jurisdietion to con-

LSe: (1) the evidence did not establish that the trade
is or offensive, within the meaning of the Act; and
if the trade was noxions or offensive, it did not, upon
interpretation of sec. 72, come within the provisions
3tion.

,DuVernet, K.C., for the defendants.
lolman, K.C., for the prosecutor.

led In the Ontarîo Law Reports.
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TEETZEL, J. :-Applying to the word "noxious" its plain,

ordinary meaning, i.e., " hurtful, harmful, unwholesome, or caus-

ing or liable to cause hurt, harm, or injury" (Eneyelopoedic Die-

tionary), 1 think there was evidence before the Justice suffiejent,
if believed, to warrant a fin ding that the defendants' trade, as.

carried on by them, was necessarily both noxious and offensive,
because there was evidence that the fumes arising f rom the

heated mixtures used by the defendants caused the air in the

neighbourhood to be tainted with disagreeable odour, which

penetrated the bouses of some of the witnesses, thereby not only

causing discomfort and annoyance to the occupants, but render-

ing sonie of them ill.
The defendants called a number of witnesses ... but

. . the conviction cannot be quashed on the ground that the

Justice impror1y weighed the evidence, but only upon the

ground that there was no evidence' to give him jurisdietiou to

conviet....
[Reference to Regina v. Coulson, 27 O.R. 59, 62.]
Thcn, assuming the trade to have been noxious or offensive,

was it within the provisions of sec. 72?
Mr. DuVernet, for the defendants, argued that the trade in

question is neither one of those specially prohibited by tliat

section, nor, applying the doctrine of ejusdem generis, cau it be

embraced within the words "any other noxious or offensive
trade...

[Reference to Regina v. Playter, 1 O.L.R. 360.1
It is by no means ... . clear . . . that the defen-

dants' trade is notejusdem generis with two of the trades men-

tioned in sec. 72, namely, "refining coal oil" and "manufaetur-
ing of gas."

[The Iearned Judge set out the faets with regard to the
defendants' processes and the odours eaused thereby.]

It seems to me that, applying the doctrine of ejusdemi
generis, these facts are sufficient to identify the defendants'

trade as one within the general words following the specifie

trades of "refining of coal oul" or "manufacture of gas," be-

cause . . .in hoth these trades the noxious or offensive char-
acter of the trade is due to offensive fumes being given off, as

the resuit of applying great heat to bituminons substan 'ces.
It is to be observed, however, that the words "or sueh as

may become offensive," which appear in sec. 72, do> not appear

in the English Act, under which a number of cases cited h)y

Mr, DuVernet were decided, and in which the doctrine of ejuis-

demn generis was strietly applied.
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The word "-sucli" in this phrase is, I think, intended toalify "trade, -business, or manufacture;" and, therefore, in* opinion, the legisiature intended to enibrace any trade,iÎness, or manufacture whatsoever, whether or flot analogous
any of these previously inentionIed as noxious or offensive
des, which may become offensive, unless in such cases as therying on of the business of.a hospital for consuinptives or-sons suffering frorn other infectious diseases, to which other
cifie provisions of the Act are applicable, and froni whieh aucntion to ëeclude that business froin the operation of sec. 72
-nanîfest.
[Reference tq Hlawke v. Dunn, [1897] 1 Q.B. 579, at p. 586,
1Iawkîns, *J.]1

1 amn of opinion in this case that, by adding these words to
section, the legisiature was seeking to avoid the application

the ejusdeni generis rule to the case of any trade, business,
manufacture which, in the usual and necessary course of its
ration, iniglit become offensive, and as to which no other
ýifîc provision was mnade in the Act.
Motion dismissed with costs.

TZEL, > MARCH 1ST, 1911.
*FOXWýELL v. KENNEDY.

i-A ippoiintment' of Executors 'and Trustees--Renuncationt
of Executorship-Rijkt to, Ecrercise Oflke of Trustee---
Dulies of Ojfes flot Separable-Powers with Reference to
Residuary Eqtate-Jursdiction of Higk Court to Set aside
Renunciationý-Surrogate Courts Act-Judicature A ct-u-
terest in Residuary Estate.

Ufotion by the. defendant James H. Kennedy for judgmentiissing the action, except as to the dlaims set forth in para-)hs 15 to 23, inclusive, of the statement of dlaim, upon ques.s of law raised iu his state2nent of defence, an order havingL obtained, uxider Con. Rule 259, for the liearing and dis-.
ion of the questions of Iaw in the Wee kly Court.rIe questions for deterinination wereo-
1) Is the plaintiff entitled to the rights of a trustee underwill of the late David Kennedy,?
2-) lias this Court jurisdietion to try, and -determine in this)n the question whether the plaintiff is entitled, and should
ITÔ be reported in the Ontario Law ]Reporte.
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be allowed to retract her renunciation of the right to probat-
the said wvill?

(3) fias the plaintiff any interest in the residuary es
of the testator which would entitie her to maintain 80 muci
the action as is not embraced in paragraplis 15 to 23?

E. D. Arzn9ur, K.O., for the defendant James H. Kenml
W. Proudfoot, K.O., and A. J. Russell Snow, K.C., for

plaintiff a2nd the defendants in the same interest.
W. Davidson, K.C., W. A. PEroudfoot, W. A. Skeans, anc

J. Anderson, for the other defendants.

TEETZEL, J. :-As to the third, question, my brother La
ford, in Kennedy v. Kennedy, ante 626, determine.d that
plaintiff in that action, whose Statns li reference, to the
duary estate is the same as that of the plaintif 'here, had
interest in the residuary estate, and could not maintain
action aimilar to this.

It was agreed upon, the ý argument that'upon this ques
I should pro forma follow the decision of xny learned brot
and declare that the plaintiff, and those defendants who, like
plaintiff, are pecaniary legatees under the will, are flot enti
Vo any interest in the residuary estate, and are not entitle
make the dlaims in ieference thereto which the plaintiff is i
ing li this action.

As to the flrst question, the teastator by his will appoint&c
executors, in this language: "I appoint my son Ja.ms Ha
Kennedy and my grand-daughters Gertrude Maud Foxiý
(the plaintiff) "<and Azinie Maud Hamilton, of the city of
roflto, apinsters, hereinafter called my trustees, to be the e>
tors and executrices of this my will;" and li the subse4j
parts of his will lie refera to them as follows: (first) in
devise of property known as "the Foxwell estate" aud
goods and chattels thereon, "to xny said trustees in trust" fo:
benefit of>his son Josephi Hilton Kennedy, to permit hlm to
occupy, and enjoy the sanie f~or his natural life, "or ,as th(
their discretion may see fit," etc.; (second) in a gift ot
pictures of the late Mr. Hioward, lie directs that tliey sha
sent or g iven "by xny executors and trustees aforesaad" t4
sons, etc.; (third) in the gif t of his personal clthing, lie di
"niy executor and executrices" Vo divide them; aud (fourtl
the disposition of his residuary esiate, the subject matter of
action, where his langiuage is: "The rest residue and remamnd
Mny estate both real and personal 1 give devise and beque&
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executor executrices and trustees aforesaid to be used and
loyed by them in their discretion or in the discretion of a
)rîty of tli in so far as it may go to the maintenance and
ing up xny house and preniises herein bequeatlied to my son
es Harold Kennedy with full power and autliority to theim to

esales 0f my real estate upon sucli ternis and conditions
otherwise as may be expedient and to execute ail deeds

Lments and other papers necessary for the. sale of samne
to make titie thereto to any purchaser thereof and the pro-
s of sucli sales to devote as in their discretion or in the dis-
on of a xnajority of them xnayseem meet and necessary to
up and maintain my said residenice in the manner in which

s been heretofore kept and xnaintained and if for.any reason
ould be necessary that the said résidence should be sold and
)sed of, 1 direct upon any such sale being comipleted. that
residuary. estate then remainîng shall be divided in equal
ortions among the several pecuniary legatees under this rny

lie will'contains, no provision, for the payment of debts,
in the several gifts of peduniary legacies lie does not, ex-
as above, expressly' mention his executors or trustees, or

~ate out of what fund the legacies are to be paid, except as
i annuity to David Kennedy, which lie charges upon bis
e, and lie provides that the legacies shall be free from suc-
mn duty.
Eaving regard to the words ini the appoînting clause, "here-
er caUled my trustee to be the executor and executrices of
my will," andhaving regard also to the soniewhat indis-
nate use of th e words "executors," "exeeutor," "execu-
g" and "trustees,"', in the subsequent clauses of his will,

nk the testator did not contemplate creating two distinct
ï in the sense that either of those named could elect to
t the executorial riglits and. responsibilities and acceptonly
ifice of trustee. In other ýwords, Iý think, taking thé will as
oie, that the testator constitutedithe persons named, or
of them who iniglit accept thewholeof the burden, bis

sentatives to performn the combined duties of a trustee-

iie plaintiff, as did also -Annie Maud Hamilton, by renunci-
filed in the Surrogate Court, renounced lier riglit to pro-

)f the will, the effect of which, under the Surrogate Courts
R.S.O. 1897 eh. 59, sec. 65, was to cause lier riglits in re-
of the executorship wholly to cease;- and the question now

liether or not such renuinciation also deprives lier of. the
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right ta exercise any of the privileges of a trustee, and diveal
her of any estate whieh she would have had in the 'testator
property if she had aeeepted probate of the will....

[Reference to In re Gordon, Roberts v. Gordon, 6 Ch.D. 53':
534.]

Ilu eonsideringz the applicability of this case to the presen
it is to, be borne in mind that, under the Devolution of Estat(
Act, R.S.O. 1897 ch. 127, sec. 7, the real and personal propert
comprising the residuary estate is applicable, ratably, accordin
to their respective values, to the payment of the testator's debt,ý
and by 10 Edw. VII. eh.: 56, sec. 6 , this liability is extended 1
the paynient 'of funeral and testamentary expenses, and tii
costs and expenses -of administratioü. It would be in the lin
of the defendant J. H. Kenneédy's duty, therefore, as exeeuto:
and not; as trustee, to realise upon any real property farmin
part of the residuary estate for the purpose of paying debt
and succession duty under sec. 18 of 9 Edw.' VII. ch. 12; so thli
we have here, as in In re Gordon, a inixed fund provided fc
payxnent of debts and succession duty...

[Reference ta In re Birchell, Birchell v. Ashton, 40 Ch.I
436, 438.]

1 also think that the powers'conferred with reference ta tii
residuary estate in the last clause of the will were not întende
by the testator to be personal to the representatives named i
the appointing clause, but were intended to be annexed to thi
office of 'executor and trustee, aud that those who have n
nounced cannot interfere. . . . 1 follow the reasoning i
Crawford v. Crawshaw, [1891] 2 Ch. 261, aud Iu re Smit)
Eastwick v. Smitli, [1904] 1 Ch. 139.

-1s to the first question, therefore, 1 flud that the plaintiff
not eutitled to any af the rights of a trustee under the sai
will.

Then as ta the second question, the plaintiff alleges tha
whien she executed the renu-nciation of probate, she resided wit
and was greatly under the influence aud control of the defendaz
James H. Kennedy, and that, without any legal or independer
advice aud iu ignorance of her rights and interests, she was ii
duced ta sigu the renunciation, and clainis a judgment settin
aside the renunciation.

All jurisdiction and authority iu matters testamentary i
by the Surrogate Courtsi Act, R.S.O. 1897 eh. 59, secs. 17 an
18, now 10 Edw. VIIL ch. 31, secs. 19 aud 20, declared to 1
vested in the Surrogate Caurts, subject ta the provisions aif tl.
Judicature Act.
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Whatever jurisdiction the Hligli Court lias in, such matters
purely statutory and is to. be found in secs. 38, 39, and 40
the Judicature Act and in the Surrogate Courts Act....
I think it is impossible to say that either ini the Judicature
É or in the Surrogate Courts Act jurisdiction is given to the
,h Court, in an action sucli as this, to adjudicate upon a
in to set aside a renunciation of probate, or to allow a retrac-
ion by a plaintiff who was named i11 the will as executor and
a has filed a renunciation.
ln sucli a case I think the plaintiff must go for relief to the
irt in which the renunciation was filed and out of which pro-
e i8sued.*' 1
I therefore decide the above questions of law, in favour of
defendant James H. Kennedy, and direct that the action,

ept as to the claims set forth in paragraphs 15 to 23, in-
;ive, of the statement of claim, be dismissed with costs, and
t the caution filed in the-Land Titles office be vacated.

'ISIONAL COURT. MARCH 1ST, 1911.

*EUCLID AVENUE TRUSTS CO. v. HOHS.

îband and 'Wife-Mortgage Given by Wif e to Secure Debt
of Husband-Wife Acting on ItnportunÎty of Husband-
Absence of Independent Advice-Undue Influence-'Onus-
Evidenice-'Validity of MHort gage-Foreign Banking cor-
poration-A ut oity to Take. Secuity-63 Vict. ch. 24,
secs. 6, 14-License to Do Business in Canada.

,ýppeal by the plainiffs from the judgment of MIýjocxc,
.Ex.D., 13 O.W.R. 1050, dismissing the action, which was
aght by the plaintiffs, as mortgagees, against Agnes Hlohs

lier husband Edgar Hlols, to recover possession- of the
-tgaged lands, situate in th ecity of Toronto.

The appeal was heard by TEETzEL, CLUTE, and SuTHERL&, A"

M. H. Ludwig, K.C., for the plaintiffs.
R. S. Robertson, for the',defendants.

The judgment of the Couâ.was delivered by CLUTE, J.-

Ta b. reported in the Ontario Law Reporte.
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* .. ulock, C.J., .held that- the cage feli within
principle laid down ln Cox v. Adams, 35 S.C.R. 393, followec
Stuart v. Bank of Monitreal, 41 S.C.R. 516, that the wife 1
ing become surety for her lhusband without having indeperul
advice, the transaction 'is assuxned to' have been brought ai;
by the husband 's undue influence, and is, therefore, void."

It la eontended on behaif of the p1ainti&~ that the above c,
are now overruled by the deelsion of the Privy Council in B
of Montreai v. Stuart, 103 L.T.R. 641.

This case is governed, so far as the main question is
cerned, by Bank of Montreal v. Stuart, 103 L.T.R. 641.
effeet of that decision is'to overrule . . . Cox v. Adams.

[Reference to Nedby v. Nedby, 5 DeGr. & Sm. 377; Boys
Rossborough, 6 H.L.ýC. 2, 48; Wil1is~ v. Barron, 86 L.T.R.
[1902] A.C. 271.]

Applying these cases to the question of undue influene
amn unable te reacli the. conclusion that the defendant Aî
E. Hohs has succeeded in proving it. The laeç of indepenc
advlce is nlot sufficient. The onus la upon her te establish
charge of undue influence.

Af ter a careful review of the evidence, 1 do not think
she has succeeded ln doing se....

There was flot here any "overpowering influence," nor
the transaction "immoderate and irrational," nor do 1 thin
~established that any unfair advantage was taken of Mrs. Ho
confidence s0 as te bring the facts witbin Bank of Montrea
Stuart....

[Reference to Chaplin & Co. v. Bramniali, [1908] 1. 1
233; 2Bischoff's Trustee v. Frank, 89 L.T..R. 188; Turnbu!
Duval, [1902] A.C. 429.]

A further point was taken, namely, that the plaintiffs we
bankipg corporation, and were not authorised te take secu
beyond the State, and the mortgage taken was, theref
void. ..

[Reference to Case v. Kelly, 133 U.S. 21; 10 Cye. 1
1135.]

It will be observed that in the present case the plaintiff.-
not ask to have their titie perfected ... what they as
possession....

[Reference te McDiarm~id v. Hughes, 16 O.R. 570; 4yer
South Australian BarnkiIi Co., L.R. 3 P.C. 548; ,Halsbu
Laws of England, vol. 8, sec. 817.]

This-objection, I think, fails.
A further D~oint was raised under 63~ Vict. eh. 24. spo
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L4, . . . that the plaintiffs had not taken out a license
,business in Canada.

he plaintiffs did, in fact, take out a license subsequent to,
iortgage and after action brought. 1 do not, however, think
the point is well take 'n, as what was, done here was not a
'ing. on of their business within the meaning of the statute.
note and, mortgage had been prepared in Cleveland and
,nortgage sent on for, regfistration. It transpired that At
I iiot be registered owing. to lack of forrn, and a new mort-
was then prepared and signed by the defendants for the

ose of registration and by way of confirmation of the ira-
,et instrument executed at Cleveland.
'he judgmént for the 1de4endànts'sh6uld'be set' aside, and
ment entered for the, plaintiffs, with'costs here and below.

ýILETON, JIN CHAmBERS. MAýRCH 2ND, 1911.

*RE B3OLTON AND COUNTY 0F WENTWORTH.

emïpt of CJourt'-Disobediençe of Mandatory Order.-Countyj
Corporation-Erection of Hlouse of Refutge-Motion for
.4ttachment or Committal of Corporation and Councflors-
Coin. Rule 853--AppropriateRernedy-Service on Counoi2-
lors-Dispensing with---Know1edge Of Order-Compliance
with Order ai ter Delay-Remission of Punishment-U»nder-
taking-Costs.

,iotion by William Bolton for an order for attacliment
nst certain councillors ?f thîe connty of Wentworth for con-
)t in flot obeying a mandatory >order made by MERDiTH,
C.P.;' on ýthe 18th Mareh, 1910, by which it was directed that
'Corporation of the County of Wentworth and the munici-

couneil of the same do proceed.forthwith and complete
out delay the erection ofý a Ho<use of Refuge for, the said
ity, pursuant to the statute in sucli cases made and pro-

d or fpr an order eommitting the said counieillors to the
mnon gaol for their said eontempt. Upýon the argument this
amended by àdding, "or for suceh further or other order
nst the said councillors or the.said corporation as xnay be
ried proper in the premnises." ;

i in the Ontario 14w Reports.
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Kirwan Martin, for the. applicant.
W. A. H. Duif and W. -W. Osborne, for certain of t

couneillors.
J. L. Counseil, for the. county corporation.

MIDLaTN, . :Atthe argu=ent, after I had expressed r
views upon the duty of the council and the councillors, judgme
was, at their request, reserved te allow obedience te ho yield
te the. order, and the time allowed lias been from time to tii
enlarged te permit of compliance with the order and the statu
upon which it is based, and the.apliant has now expressed ii
self as satisfled that the couinty corporation have taken su
steps as indicate au intention te discliarge the duty iiupesed 1
the legisiature, and thýe inaterial befere nme satisfies me that tl-
is the case.

This, however, does net relieve me from dealîng with tf
motion, as the delay lias been without prejudice to the positi(
tùken by the respondents, that there neyer was in fact any ce
tempt or any foundation for the motion, which, according
their view, is entirely misconeeived. i

By the 'Municipal Act, 1903, sec. 524, the municipality
given power toecstablish a leuse of Refuge, and this power
undoubtedly one whieh the council miglit either exercise or r
train from exercising as it iniglit see fit....

1By R.S.O. 1897 ch. 312, the Province, upon cempliance wil
certain~ requirements, undertook te make a~ grant et $4,000
aid ef the local mnunicipality.

By 3 Edw, VIT. eh. 38, the corporation of every county wý
directed te ereet befere the. ]st Japuary, 1906, a Housei
Refuge. . . . 13y this statute, that which had theretofere be(
optional becamne an imperative duty. As ancillary te this statut
power was given to the council by 4 Edw. VII. eh. 37, sec. 4, 1
borrow upon debentures, without the assent of the ratepayer
$40,000 for the, purpose in question. The. time liniited by 3 Edfi
VIT. ch. 38 was extended te the 1st January, 1910....

It is net denied that ai the respondents knew et the tern
of tii. order et the 1Sth March, 1910.

This motion was Iaunched on the 22nd September, 1910, an
was hecard on the 4th Novemlr. At that timne obedlience had n(
been yie]led to the order, and coilnsel for the individual respoi
dents sought te reargue the case on the. nerits. I deelined 1
permit this...«

.Apart froni this, in my humble opinion, the order is ver
clearly riglit.

828 ,
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acquit ail the members of the counceil £rom any inten-
ixnproperly: yet the position of affairs quite warranted
g of this motion.
e applicant taken the riglit course? Hie has flot made
tncillors parties to this mrotion, and justifies this course
that lie je satisfied that these could shew that they had
ed to compiy with the order.
oper mode of enforcing obedience to an order against a
n or company is not free from difficuity. I.
ence to English Rule 609; Con. Rules 856, 857; Huri-
thcart, [1894] 1 Q.B. 244; London'and Canadian Loan
,y Co. v. Merritt, 32 C.P. 375.]
nedy ie, 1 think, by attacliment or committal, and this
eiy provided by Con. Rules 853-5.
,,ment requiring a corporation to do or abstain from
act ie an injunction that muet be obeyed by ail officers
poration. The corporation cau act, only through its
id, when. thé corporation je required to act,, al the
:he corporation uponwhom devolves the duty of acting
the corporation are in substance and in effeet cailed
what je neceeeary to carryý the decree of the Court into

The officers and agents muet each and ail
their part, and if, knowing the mandate of the Court,

Iuty to obey, they fail to diecharge this duty, they are
,ontempt.
mnee to Demorest v. Midland R.W. Co., 10 P.R. 85;
Ledyard, 1 Q.B. 623.]
the aet to be do-né je a 'I'corporate function," the
muet be direeted to the corporation. Where the duty
to the officer ' of the corporation in lis officiai capa.

lie mandamus must be to the officer himnseif.' This dis-
pt in mind reconciies the cases.
lamus againist a corporation ie, then, a judgment re-

officers of the corporation to do an act, within Con.
so as to render them liable to attacliment for dis-

et V. M3idland R.W. Ce. je relied upon as -establishing
acliment cannot be-granted uniess the inandamue lias
1 upon the officer. There ie here an order for substi-
.vice, and, as it ie admitted that ail hiad knowiedge of
thie service is, I think, sufficient.
ot prepared to accept the etatement that'service is

nce to Rex v. Edyvean. 3 T.R. 352.]
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Forinerly, in order'to found proceedings for contempt, great
strictness in proof of service was reqnired, but it is now well
established that knowledge is ail that is necessary. This is more
consistent with reason and principle. See, for exainple, United
Telephone Co. v. Dale, 25 Ch. D. 778.

Upon another line of cases, the sanie general conclusion would
have been reached. The officers of the corporation knew of the
obligation imposed upon the corporation by the mandatory order
in question; they have by their conduct, not only aided and
abetted, but have.actively brought about the disobedience of the
corporation. Seaward v. Paterson, [1897] 1 Ch. 545, and Stan-
combe v. Trowbridge, [1910) 2 Ch. 190, sheiw that this is such an
obstruction to the due administration of justice as to amount to
contempt.

The juriscliction to punish for contempt is one that should ho
nost sparingly exercised, and in cases such as this shoutd ho
regarded as coercive and not punitive; andl, the due exercise of the
corporation function being now assuredl, no further order need
he now macle than to dispose of costs.

In any case I would not have awarded either attachment or
committal. The common law p)ower to fine would he the more
appropriate remedy.

As the power of the Court is invoked to punish for conternpt,
the applicant ean proceed against as niany or as fev of the
offenders as he may choose.

With regard to eosta: 1 think the proper order is to award
costs against the county and to make no order against the
individuals. I cannot, on thiq motion, deal with any question
hetween the county and the individual councillors, but, as bc-
twcen the applicant and these, there will ho no order as to costs.
The applicant is to have his full costs against the corporation.

This order is nôw made upon the faith of the undertaldng
given by couneil that the erection of the Ilouse of ]Refuge will bc
pusihedl to completion without delay-and is %vithout prejudlice
to any substantive motion that may be macle by reason of an,
fatiluire toecornply with the order or this undertaking hereaftér

RF~ RAVFN LAxE AND PORTLAND CEMENTw CQ.-NATIONAr, TRUSI
Co. v. TRusTs AND GUARANTEZ Co.-TEFZ'rEL, J.-FRE. 24.

A1ppeal-Leave to Appeal to Court of Appeal-Domrnioi
WViidinig-ip Aci-Claim by Mortgagee-Leave Io Bruiig ÂcUi

agansiLiqidaors] -otin y the Trusts and Guarantee Co.
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8for leave to appeal to the Court of Ap leal, under
af the Dominion Winding-up Act, £rom the order of
LND, J., ante 761. TEETZEL, J. :-i-Having grave doubts
in action lies against the liquidators, in the absence of
ila fides, or personal misconduct; also whether for the

plaintiffs seek they 'are flot restricted to procedure
*133 of the Act; and there being no express provision

t for ob 'taining leave to bring an action except against
'cnt company under sec. 22; and considering the ques-
Mlved sufficiently important to warrant an appeal; I

leave. The appeal to be perfected within ten days.
the appeal. W. Laidlaw, K.C., for tlie liquidators.
ýr, for the National, Trust Co., claiinants.

rH v. LENNmOX-MÀsTER iN CHAmBE.Rs.-FEB. 28.

-Postponement-Illness of -Wîtness--Jerms.] -Motion
efendant to postpone the trial until the September
ai aceount 'of the illness of the defendant 's wife, said
eessary and material witness on-his behaif. The action
iht to recover.damages for injury to the plaintif by
dant 's motor-car in October, 1909. The defendant 's
ini the car at the time. The action was begun in June,
1the trial had already been twice postponed on ac-
the illness of Mrs. Lennox. fIer medical attendant
bat she would.be unable to give evidence at the Toronto,
rigs, to begin ,on the 6th Mardi, and that lie .thouglit
[ be able to do so in September. The plaintif sug-
at she iniglit be examined de bene mae at lier own
that lier evidence given in the Toronto Polic >e Court,iarge miade agaînst lier son in respect of tlie injury toiff, mugit be read at tlie trial., Tlie plaintiff did not

suggestion tiat the action mugit be tried witliout a
e Master was of opinion tliat în order to have a fair
Sshould be a postponement. Tlie plaintiff sliould havetunity of a trial at the sittings about to commence, but
than tlie week of the 1Otli April. If tien the sittings

dor Mrs. Lennox is still too unwell to appear, it
left to the plaintiff to miove to change tic place of

rampton, for tlie purpose of trial at the sittings te be-
on the 9th May. If the medical attendant of Mrs.

lould then :be of opinion tiat sie cannot s>nfé,-i i,
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evidence, the plaintiff will have to wait until Septexuber. Coý
of the motioni to be costs In the cause. H. E. Rose, K.C., f
the defendant. T. N..Phelan, for the plaintif.

DE£N v. CoRi3y DisTiLLERY Co.-BoYD, C.---MRCH 1.

Action for dfamages for breacli of contracta. The Chancell
said that the real and essential nxeaning of the contracts
leases oued upon wss that the defendants were to supply slc
food sufficient for the proper nourishment of 1,200 cattie di
ing the period lu question in the action., lRe procéeded on t,
principles: ,(1) that the amoùunt of the rent is not to be treat
as flxed, but to be ascertained on the footing of the quantum
slop supplied; and (2) that the failure to supply the amou
of slop engaged to be furnished for the food of the cattie
sulted in direct damage to the plaintiff in the deterioration
thie stock in weighit and saleable value. Judgnxcnt for the. pla
tiff for $666, the. amount brought into CoÔurt by the defendan
i respect of rent, and for $7,500 damages. Counterclaim d
missed with costs. If, either party is dissatisfied with t
amnount, it mxay 1be referred to the Master to, go more minuti
into the. items with furtiier evidence: in which case costs o! t
roference will be reserved. I. F. lIellhnuth, K.C., and D. Urc
hart, for the. plaintiff. D. L. McýfCarthy,, K.04, and Fra
McCartiiy, for the defendants.

DIoxizwSON v., ToOzROT R.W. C0.-MASTER IN CHAIBmE
MÂRciH 2.

V.enu-Chaonge-ieses-Epese-Coiweiiieiice.]-,ý
tion by the. defendants to change the venue froin Hainilt
where the. plaintiff lived, to Toronto, where the, defenda&
operated an electrie street railway, and the cause o! action arc
The action wa.9 brought to recover damages for tii. loa ol
teami of horses occasioned by a collision between the. plaintil
waggon and a car of the, defendauts. The. defendants stated t]
thiey had ten witnesses in Toronto, but their names werei
given, nor was it shewn what they would prove. Tii. Mas
said that this weakened the. statezuent: Canieron v. Driscoli
O.W.N. 338. Tiie plaintiff said h. would have only four v
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vo of whoxn Iived in Toronto. The Master said that the
1 expense in witness fees by reason of a trial at Hamil-ý
ead of Toronto, would be only $20-and that was not

to take away from the plaintiff lis right to .have the
Hamilton. There are, besides, serions objections to
a cese from outside to Toronto; to do so almost inevi-

,reases the expense: Saskatehewan Land and Invest-
*v. Leadlay, 9 O.L.R. 526. ,'Motion dismissed; costs in
~.Frank McCarthy, for the defendants. H. E. Rose,

7 the plaintif!.

V. CATROLIC ORDER OP FORESTERS-SUTHERRLANU, J.-
MÂRCHi 2.

,]--In the note of this case, ante 771, it Îs stated that
of ail parties were ordered to be paid out of the fund.
,,ment was afterwards varied as to costs by the learned
The plaintiffs' costs to be payable out of the fund; no
~he defendants.

M V. SOVEREIGN BANX 0F CANAD>A-TEETZEL, J.-
-MARCHI 2.

aet-Constructiolî-Sale of Business- Covenant of
rs to Uake Annual Payments-Proviso as to. Reduction
vient-Aver4ge of Deposits in Bank.J-Motion by the
ts (the plainiffs consenting to the motion being enter-
.or an adjudication upon a question overlooked by the
ts upon the trial of this action,_after whieh the plain-
Sawarded a judgment for $1,75e: 1 O.W.N. 822. The
ta asse rted' that the- judgment -should have been, for
00, that la, a paymient to ecd of the plaintiffs of $200,
f $250, under th&'agreement between the plaintiffs and
ts whereby the plaintiffs sold and transferred their
)anking business at- Owen Sound to the defendants.
~ion arose under a clause in theagreement by which. the
ts undertook to pay each of the mexubers of the firm of
ý Co. $250 per..annuin for ten years, providedthat if
fts to the credit of the customers of the branch bank
Sound should not amount>to the.steady average of

on or before the lst June, 1908, tie ýamount should be
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reduced te $200, on and fromn the lst June, 1906. The defi
ants became embarrassed, and on the 18th January, 1908, cei
to carry on business, and transferred their business at 0
Sound to another bank. It was« shewn that between the
June, 1906, and the l8th January, 1908, the average deposit
the defendants' Owen Sound branch were somewhat less I
$400,000, and that during only three months of that term i

the deposits as higli as $400,000. TEETzEL, J., said that his jr
pretation of the proviso was'not that the defendants woulc
relieved fromn paying the greater sum if during the two y
before the lst June, 1908, the average deposits, rnonthly
otherwise, were less than $400,000; but that, if on that date
deposits. for two years prior thereto were only sucli as wi
enable a reasonable mani honestly to say that the'deposit 1
ness did not then, amount to, a% steady average of $400,000,
defendants would be relieved. If the defendants had contir
business to the lst June, 1908, and if on that date, having r(
ence to a Ireasonable time prior thereto, the books had sb
depositsr in the ordinary course'of business amounting to a sti
average of $400,000, the defendants would liot have been
lieved froni paying the larger suni. There was nothing to
that the parties contemplated that the average should be
puted for the whele term. or for any certain number of moi
The circunstance that the defendants were conipelled to,
up the business at this branchi before the tume fixed for dà
mining whether they should be relieved under the proviso w
niisfortune, the consequences of whieh, they must suffer. "i
contracted te pay the plaintiffs $250 per annum, and the prc
was introduced for their relief in a certain event, and by 1
own act in closing the branch, and without any default in
plaintiffs, the defendants had made it impossible te apply
ternis of the proviso. The judgment stands as originally
nouneed. Costs of the motion te be paid by the defendi
H. S. White, for the plaintiffs. J. P. Boland, for the def
ants.

1BROWN V. CANADIAN PACIFIC RZ.W. CO.-ARROW, J.A.,
OIIAMlBER-MÀNRiitÎ 2.

Aeppeal-Leave to Appeal to Court of Appeal fram 0
of Divisional Court -A bsence af Special Circumaltances.] -
tion by the defendants for leave to appeal to the Court of
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al front the ýorder of a Divisional Court, ante 773, dismissiug
appeal from the judgment of TEETzEL, J., upon the fiuidings
a jury, at the second trial of the action. The learned Judge
d that he ivas quite.unable to sce any prineiple upon which a
olongation of the litigation could be justified. No question of
x, was involved. Whatever wvas said in the judgment granting
new trial (13 O.W.R. 879) w'as based upon the facts, and the
dings whieh then appeared, but.the new trial was granted
iierally. Nothing was to. be taken as res adjudicata. And
w the only question iiiust be, was there reasonable evidence
r the jury on the second trial sufficient to justify the find-
ýs then made f The evidence ivas coniffieting, and, at the best,
t strong or convineing-partieularly as regards the reason-
leness of the plaintiff's apprehension of violence if he did
t at once aliglit. But there was certainly evîdence which
ald flot have been withdrawn front the jury-and that seemed
iuperable on this motion, whieh mnust be dismissed with
its. 1. F. Ilellhnuth, K.C., and Angus MacMurehy, K.O., for
a defendants. L. F. lleyd, K.C., for the plaintifi'.




